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SELF-CONCEPTS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD COUNSELING

by Dro Alwin C. Spence

Montreal, Canada

INTRODUCTION

Black high school students have b~en labeled
disruptive and defiant of their teachers, counselors,
and administrators by many groups of people. Hany
school boards have actively recruited black teachers
and counselors with the hope of containing these stu--
dents. For n~ny, the black students were~disciplinary
problems who should be suspended or expelled from
school. This measure was not always successful, and
in some cases, only served to make the students more
defiant. This study is attempting to study the
behavior of these black students "li.th the view of

. , .

establishing a be-tter unde rst.and Lnq of how they perceive
themselves and of their attitudes toward counseling.

Attitudes Toward Counseling. -~~~-~---- .•...- •..•.--
The effects of the culture and social c l.as svof

»<

the therapist has been recognized in psychological
literature 0 It has been suggested that lower class
.client:sare not amenable to treatment by therapist.s;

'who by the usual criteria of education and vocation,
<,

1
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are membezs of higher eocdo=econom.i.c classes ~ The
assumption is that. social cl as s difference presents a

,communice.tion bar:cier whi.ch does not allow facili tati ve

interpersonal processes to'take place. Inhibiting

effects of white co~~selors upon the responses of

blacks are noted. Truax and Carkhuff (1964) conducted
'a studYr the purpose of which was to find out the
differential effects of (a) race, and (b) social class
of the therapist Upon patient depth of explorationo

Th~ result supported the hypothesis that race and
social class of both pat i.errc and therapist. ••vere s.~g;"

'nificant sources of effect, and that the inte~action

on t.hese variables be tweeri the patient and therapist

variable~ was significant& Patierits most similar to
the therapist explore themselves most aEd vice-versa.
Banks and Berenson (1967) also st.udied the effect of

race and counselor t.raining upon the counseling process
'in the 'ini t.La L interview. Their. findings agreed with

those ~f Truax and Carkhuff. Phillips (1951) also
'.studied {;he problem of rapport: between whi,te /counselors
and black courise Lces , The whi.t;e counselor claimed that

the blacks \'lere Cieceptiveand used defensive techniques

and di.d not allmv the counselor to p,znetratethe social

bm:-rie~·to f Lnd 01.1'1:: the cause 'of their bcbavfo r ..
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Jour:::trd (1964) said tha.t the exf:ent to whi.ch a person
is able to share material of a personal nature appears
related to his ovexaJ.L int.erpersonal adjustment. In

essence , the more adj usced vone is, the more he w i.Ll,

share his personal feelin9s. Black students do have
<, difficulties sharing' their feelings with counselors and

therefore often-times frustrate the efforts of the
I

counselorSe
Heine (1950) said that to maintain any social

relations with whites, blacks must adapt themselves in
one way or another to a code of behavior that has been
created largely by the white majority. This need to

'l! adapt; to unfa.miliar expectations has r'esuLt.ed in poor
comrnun i.c a+Lon between blacks and wh i, Jees..

Minori ty. groups have barriers against. out.qxoups ~

As conveyed by the writing of Octavo Pax (1959) in the
Labrx.~inthof 'SoLi. tude r this kind of racial barrier .is

used by Hexicans as a protect.ive.device • I!1 Tolson ~s

(1953)' Lib!ett:~~_.'!:!2~_!3.~PYt.?~,:!:E_of_~Aberiaf it was
reoorted that the African uses a medium of communication;•.
lIDeepieTa.lkie ,If one 'version for the Africans and one

»<>

for thewhi t.es , 'fhis communication barrier is also

mentioned in Douq las ~ (1968) semi-aut:.obi?gra.phy,· ~
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were used as a medium of com.:nunication a'ilo~g the slaves
as they plann.ed their escape to the North. Evide;:lCe of

! this s~e kind of deception is also seen in the works
of Dunbar (1938) and DUDois-(1969j e

Tho evidence reported above "'Quid seem to indi-
catethat one alt.ernative to con fxorrc i.nc the commun.i.«

cation ba.r.r:61:" is to provide black st.uderrt.s t,...'l·th black
counselors and all would be fine. But "chis is not

altogether true as many blacks, especially middle class
blacks, would r~gard it as a type of conde~cension to

. seek help from a black coun sel.or /lregarding the co urr-

selor as lower class cor+a red to his counterpart •. the

whitecounselox. Also,{from personal experience,

seems as if black counselors are put. t.hrouqh a period

of "wait and see," test peiiod beioreacceptance or

re.jeCt.ior!by clients. Theevidehce plus these personal

impressions vzou.Ld seem to indicate that there are more

facto:=-s than color. of skin that: hElp to determine a
favorable or unfavorableatti tude t.owaz-ds counseling.

NeIsoz;. (1972) reported on some studies which are
relevant to this research ~ 'rhey all deal w i.t.h 'a tti tudes
t.owazd courise Li.n-.g" .Lytton's sLudy (1968) sug-gestE'.d

tha t:. students' per.c,,~ptionsrc flect.:ec1 pa rerrca 1 o.tti tudes 4

Gibson (1965) . .• t '10 6 a)and T.!.p ..:.on ~.;:J :j .• LndLcat.ed that; students I
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pexcept.Lons are. q.rea tlyinfluenced by their .pee r s 8

But. it was sugges)ced by Brough (1965) that the courr-

relori s actual behavior is the ma j or factor in deter-

rining a student's perception of counselor role 'and

. ,function. Ri ppee;' HarveYt and Parker (1965) s uppo r ted

Brough on Bucha premise e that th.ecounselorde.t.ermines

the perceptions others have of his role ·andfunc'tioD.o

Stone and snexr.ae r (1963) also suppoz.ced this hypo-

thesis and called upon counselors to become 'moreactiv9

Ln definin.g and determining their role' arid vf uric t.Lon,

•.' Differences Between Black Canadians---an'a Black Hest 1. nd·.rans-·~...-.--.
In exami.n Lnc the diffeieD~ces between HE!st

Indians and Canadians, it is nedessary to considei

whether the env.i ronrne nt; in whi ch each group had their

early Li,vas has any Lnf Luenceon their a.tti tudes. WhIle

the West Indian is at. home; 11e'is s uz r ounde d by black

teachers ,o.clIninistrators ,poli ti.c.i.an s , doctors I and

ether professionals. These ~ould ge~ve 'as significant

others to be ~mulated. The We~t Indian students fe~l
that the' schools, the colleges p and w.e 'island belong

to them, and even when they leave ,they nostalg'ically

identify w it.h ·their birtbpla.co ;rcflJ.sir:g to be absorbed

in t.he so-called Nort11 p.;.ne:d.can melting pot. 'I'hey

main.tain this identit:y and I" ·to Coombs (1972)!
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only identify w i th North Amor i can b.Lacks when it is acvan-
,

tageous to them.IThis identification with the homeland is

so strong th2.t CVE;r.. se c ond ge:>:":e:cat ion \,!i.~st Endi.ans (those

who were born here but whose parents ca~e from the islands)

use this double i.G.e~,ti·'ye

The b l.aclc Can3.:1i2.::-1,< on the other hand ~ for 8.11 his

liff:-} has been a part 0.:.' a minori. ty culture where his s i.g-

n i.f Lcarrt 0·th~rs arc IJ..ke].J' t;o be mostly v?;'li t.e s v:,ith a

the signi.ficant others is made less r~alistic • nbe cause OJ:.

cultural ~ r-ac iaL, and soc i o-« coriom i c reasons e

Canad i.an bl.acks and Ylest Indians, one must r-ecognize first

that attitudes toward the counselling of West Lndi ans and

Canadians are differsnte Secondlyp it must be understood

that the two groups grev: up and spent thier early lives in

two cJj.fferent envi.r-onmerrt s , Thirdly B the influence of the

env i.z-onmerrt on eve rycne has to be recognized as a cont.r i.bu=

naLur e , First 3 an active env .ir-onmcrrt .inf Lucnce s the seIf-

ccncc p't ~ which in turn Lnf'Lue nce s a t tLt.ude S wh i.ch pz-e dis~

Lridiv Ldua.l to Therefore. there
Silould be so~e relatioship rietween self-concepts and attitudes

should

differ ~etween West Indian and Canadian blacks.
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Brrvi.ronmer.t; and Self-C0ncepts
%

'rhe impact of' the enva r onment; on the self-

concept has been rec?gnizsd by many leading psycholo-

.gists,sociologists, and anthropologists. Cooley (1902)

defined t.he self as that which is designated in COIT.mon

speech by the prOnOUL'1Sof the first person singular,

"I I 11 "me f I'f ·umy, Ii "mi.rie j" and "myse Lf , II He introduced

the conce.pt of the 11looking:-glass ae Lf " referri.ng t.o th.e

fact that an individual perceives himself in terms of

hoY! he is perceived by others. Consequently, if

society i S concept of a. person is bad, the person ~li11

Lea rn over a period t.o ?pCeFt this concept and to see

himself as bad. r
Mead (1934) said that the self is formed t.h ro uqh

so c i aL interaction, and more specifi.cally r by how others

react to an Lnd i.vf.dua l , Erickson (1968) r Goodman (1972),

and Sullivan (1953) all suggested that theindividu3.1~s

soc i.aL contact 15 of primary sLqn.i.f i.can ce for tl"1e

deveLopraerrt; of t.he self-concept. Sullivan; nowever ,

. gave pre-eminence to t.he value judgment of the mother

figure wh.i.ch is adopted by the child. This I at times 1

/"

could be ver':l ha rrnf uL, as Heine. (1950) said, s in ce the

child ~ay take en t~0 parental arixictics a~out dis-
crimin~tion and other social phenomena. In essence,
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the black family's perceptions of cultural and socio-

economic p rob Lerns \<7i11 probably be taken on by the

child. Erickson (1968), and Allport (1965) believed

that a person feels a positive sense of selfhood when

what he does is relevant to hi~. This idea is in keep-

ing with that of psychologists whc equate activism with

mental health. That posit.ion woul.d say t..~ai.: it is e1110-

tionally he aLthy for a black client to become involved

in the civil rights movement$

Fitts (1971), an exponent of the sel~-concept

cheo ry , stated that:

Self theory is based upon the ~erieral principle
t.ha t man reacts t.o his phenomerial world 'in r.e rms
of thevlay he Irceives this world • . " 'l'he
self-concept oV self-image, is learned by each
person, through his lifetime of experiences
with himself ..with other people and with the
realities of the external world. Thus t.he
self-concep+':'is a power ru.I influcriceon h uma n
behavior (p • .3).

James I (1910) social self ,which includes ·l.-he

views others hold of the person see~s consistept with

earlier definitions. Lecky (1945) identified the self-

concept as the nucleus of personality, which rejects
and modifies old and new ideas. But I.iecky must have

-,

unde res t.Lrna ted the .i.mpact of the envi.ronment 1.f his

notion of self-concept holds that it (sel£~concept)
i

can determine what; concepts are acceptab,le for as s i.mi>

Lat.Lor, into the overall pe rsona Li.t.y org·i).rli~ation0



Rogers (1951) and S!1ygg and Coombs (1511-1-9)a ssi.gned the
self~concept a central place in their personality theory, and

I

suggested that the individual's self-concept i~ a major factor
influencing his behavior. Super also saLI that the self-concept lS
continually developing~ 8hi~ting through life as experiences indi-
cate that changes are necessary to reflect reality~ Bing!1am (1.973)

elaborating on Super's ideass mentioned the variety of roles the
individual tries out before cryatallization and cla~ification of
self perception take p1ace"

Dai (19~'9) also saw the conc ept of t.he self as a product
of social interactiono He said that:

The nature of the self system an individual acqui~es
in the course of socialization depends largely on the
kind of personalities he is associated with, the cul-
ture after which his activities are patterned, what
the significant peopLe in the envLr-onmerrt think of hLrn,
and the ways in whj.c~ the socializnti6n program is
c2rr~ed out (P9 547).

( ~ ,-, ~ \ ! __. f.. (1Miller \1.171.;, PJ-ae:,8" \.1.932)1 I..rurphy (1947) also traced
the development of the self-concept. Miller said~

Those identities which finally comprise the self are
those that the individual comes to regard as bcir:g more
"rne " than all the others. r';:herefore t:12 seLf'v-conc ept
of &n adult is the intGr'naliza~ion of certain iden·tities
develope d ma in l.y Ln chi1dhood arid a6.010 scen ce as the
; d ~-""i. "! H 1 -:>".C' i ..q·'J~~ .•.-- .••..•! "'''(~ J ~ J4- 1;: p-'"\ 0 .....•rl llt~Ql~a_. pC;rJ.O ...H" •• \.•, va .•..!..cv.u ro .e,-,~.~e .v a_,)o c.,J.l"S
• •. I· '. , -j • • 11 b f'" f'a.ns rgnt .i.nt o \'IliY trie r-e Wl..... e a '-:8.11' Clegl'E::\:; o r common
ide~lti ~i? ~ a~ld COmn!?D feat,!reS in tI:8 ~e J.f'~>CJI!c~pts
of Lnd i.v i d ua La 2:rO',iln,c; up r.n a PC1Tt],;:;u18.r s cc i a L

c ont e xt ~·c·-'coY'dI·"i.r +0 +Y11" "-;.,,,,- t.hc '~ccli'" 8'1 LndIv Ldua.lvt.,.\.. ~.l.1. J- .• l1
0

\,..J, VJ. ~ J ",,-c •. ~ '- ' -...- ..•..J. J... .L. _ • __

has is almost totally the pruduct of hi s cnvi.rcmnerrt ,
(po 16)

-,

/
i



Black Self-Concents·
--------. + --

Williams and Byans (197(', )\ I ..•.· aubs tan t i.ated the importance
of. environmental impact on t:1e self~concept. They said that
racial segregation leaves ·the bl~ck child with feelings of per-
vasive self-abasemept6 Se~'egation as a social institution re-
inforces negative self-concepts in blackso The very fact of
segregation is an . .. ~ ....•l.gTlorrllnloussymo o.t or society's appraisal of

,
I

blacksQ Using empirical meanSF ~illiams and Byans assessed the
extent to w~ich jntegrated experiences can ameliorate this
self-a~asement. Their subjects were eleventh-grade black stu-
dents who attended segregated schools. They found that there was
significant improvement in self-concepts after these students
spent a year in the integrated schools. Students becarre more
po sL 't i.ve about themsel v e s , They pointed out , howeve r , that it

must be remembered that hostile integration Is as bad as seg-
regation. Banks (1972) said that:

In modern American society we acquire identity f~c~
ctne r human be inas l'sl·Ur-'l·f·;c'-'r·'-'·o+hC>I~(::.') '1!'(' iY'C01~-v1 n ,C.1- _•• ·:.:>0 , b" _.';J. .. " v,. _ ,0 c... A _<.. _

porate it within oursc~/es~.6Since whites arc the
d omi.narrt and s i.gn i I'Lcan t o t he r s ]-""1 Ame r i.can s oc i o tv.!l.!.dc. . CL, •..•1... .L\~c. v .J t-; . ,) ...• ,'1.~_.... ,C·. .::> '-'_.- '--.J
and black children derive their conceptions of them-
selves Lar-ge-Ly from society and its .i.nst i.t.u t i oris ,
vie are not going to progress ;~jEnj_fican-:';}~, in 8ug--
rnenting the black child's self-co~ccpt until W2
eith~r change the racial attitudes 2nd perceptions of
white Americans OY create new significant others
for black children (p~ 91).
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Au~ubel and Ausubel (1963) contended that mem-
bers of disadvantaged subcultures possess low self-
concepts and show self-depreciation as a result of ec-
0romiC, social, and cultural deprivationo Thompson (1972)
4eported on some of the findings of many psychologists
,nd sociologists who had done research on the self-con-
cepts of black students" Their samples included junior
and senior high school students and adults. Summarizing
these conclusions, Thompson said that most samplcsg par-
ticularly junior high and high school students, showed
below average positive sel::'-concepts.The results also
showed that these students were very defensive~

Heine (1950) said that blacks have difficulty
differentiating between what might be called "primary
celf-picture", which is a:product of direct interpersonal
experience with significant members of the family, friends
and acquaintances within the minority group; and the
"secondary seIf-picture" ~ which emerge s from exper Lence
as a racial minority member having 8. numbe r of forn:al-
ized contacts with the discriminating majority. Bl~cks~
he said, have two bases_ for self-l'8ferent feelings and
ideas: th~ attitudes expressed by significant a~ults
during his rearing; and the attitudes by the whi te ma~·
jority: These two 5_nfluences are not independent but
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, ~
th 1 1 .1 + + .' . th tra er c ose_y ln~erac~lng one Wl the 0 her~ If a black

experiences salutory relations with significant adults
during his rearing he may have high esteem for himself:
his interracial contact will have a relatively less des-
tructive effect 'on hi.n , ,'thereearly relationships have
been conflictual with consequent low self-esteem, in-
terracial relationships are extremely threatening and,

become the force of further self-derogation. Heine
claims that most black clients for psychotherapy are
drawn from the latter froup.

Essien-Udom (1962) said that:
The tragedy of the Negro in NoFth America is
that he has rejected his origins - the essen-
tially human meaning implicit in the heritage
of slavery, prolonged suffering. and social
rejection. By rejecting his unique group
experience and favoring assimilation. and
even biological amalgamation, he thus denies
himself the creative possibilities inherent
in it and in his folk culture. This dilemma
is fundamental; it severely limits his ability

thesis, capable of endowing his life with
meaning and purpose (po 168).
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Coard (1968) gave some very practical examples
of the conflicts some black students had, and their con-
sequent ability to work out their own identity. His
Pfsition is clear that these identity-resolution problems
arise from what society is doing to their true identity.
H~S experience with Desmond~ a black boy from Jamaica,
is a classical example ofa denial of selfi or in other
words, Desmond had such a poor self-concept th~t he tried
to become someone elseo To admit that he is black,
with short kinky hair, is to admit that he is a golliwagp

something fUTh'1Y,to be laughed at ~ someone, different
. ,':

:from th~ other members of his classe Denying his true
identity i3 only an escape from 'the unpleasantness
accomanying his true selfi There seems no escape from the
impact of society on the self-concept of a black youth.



CL ~~~. ~""'Q' C'La r k t v a L 7)o...:...J''I. Gi.. •. l. J.-4 '". \...&:oJ_ using whi, t.e and brown

do.:Ll£ wi -t:.hbl acx children be.t\·;een ages ::; and 7 demorr-
=::

st::::-ated t.he .i.r.ab.i l..i.ty of these children to make socially

coc re ct. ider ...tification.3 w.i, t.h the br own doll { even though

they were aware of racial differences.

HorO\vitz (1939), Coodman (1952) 1 and Marland

(1958) have all experimented on this misidentification

concept and found va large proportion of blacks unable

to present their own image. Greem'lald and Oppe nhe i.m'

(1968) replica:ted Clark and Cla::k "s experiment with some

c}-,anses. They used blacks as well as whites for the

s~jjects. They also used three types of dolls: dark

brown , mu.lat.t;o I and whi,te. The introduction of new

dimensions changed the results somewhat, but it is safe

to say that there was signific2.nt misident.ification among

the black children.

Coles (1965) reporte~ on some of his experiences

with black children. He said that in his clinical work

with b.l.ack' ch.iLdr an he has found that the sketches of

these children revealed a sense of fear of white
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""6 0'0 Le a.sense of d.i s ao oo i.n tme nt; at not having1:-' <_ , '- •••• _

skin, and a sense of foreboding at what the fut~re holds

for them as blac~s. Coles went 6~ to say that one black

child dz ew h i.m seLf s ma Ll, and mut i.La t.ed in contrast to

white childre~; another pictured himself so noticeably

large that he became curious and asked why. The reSDonse

.Co:'es.·got from the black boy was tha.t if you want; to

. sur vd ve yo '-1 have to be b i.q , There were some blacks who

did not wish to sketch themselves or anyone else as

bl~ck, while some sketched their white classmates as

only a lighter shade of brown. A six-year old black girl

sketched 0. picture 'VIi t11 the e.rms crippled I but the ~ .l..reeL..

ue::e all When she was asked the reason for thisr

she said that the feet c an run when you are in trouble 1

but. i-t is' the hands that get you in trouble. Ccles

soon learned that this girl had been reprimanded for

stealing candy from a store. The
manded by the saleslady, more for being black tha.n for

s t.ee•.lins· t.he candy 6 Coles t.hen aske d whether black

child:cenEace special cLalleng8s in the course of

Le.s rn i.nq t.he or-d i.nary do I s and don I ts of this worLd ,

In this example, one can see the hostile environ~ent

sh~?i~; the concepts ~nj attit~des o~ th~ black child.
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Nische1 (1961) found that a poor self-conc8'Jt is

exhibited in black s t.uderrt s I inability t.o delay .i.mrr.ed.ia t.e

s1aller rB~ards for later but larger rewards.

1/2 TrinidadicL black st.uderrcs f gL.:-lsand :-:;oys

tte ages of 11 and 14, he found t~at there was

Tes·ting

a pc s it.i.ve

correla'Lion be t.ween selE-concepts and t.he anility to

delay rewards and echi.eveme.nt; , This investigator has

also ~ad similar experiences in his work with black stu-

dents. They need quick results and tend to lose interest

if they have to wait too long.

Sclare (1952) said i::.hatblacks unconsciously have
;a deep fear of~ and hostility toward, white people.
j
IThis.Ph~nome~on induces self-hate.
Isay that rac1al discriillination iS'a factor in character
I
Iforma".::.ion,and the handling of aggressive i:-:lpulses

Sclare went on to

poses an ove rwhe Lrni.nq problem t.o many blacks. The~8

is deep C011fJ_ict ~over hostile and masculine e;:pie.ssi\Te-

ness, a prolonged degree of oral dependency, and
pseudo-masculine defensiveness. The black man 13 in

intense rivalry with th6 white man. His self-

assertiveness is Li.rn.i.t.e d be cauae c f t.h i s IIsocial

st.rai.qht; jacket. \I Restrictions are p l.e.ce d on the

many times mo re sensit:.ive than 'che man. Ir.
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anx i.e t.v he often ovez r e ac t.s , and he becomes a mere

caricature of the white man. When happy, he becomes

may be violent. His ill-directed outDursts ~ay lead

to further h um.i.Li.a tion and ~ - ,ae:;::ea-c, perpetua.tins the

1'111ssen(1953) design,ed. a study, the pur90se of

which was to investigate the differences between the

conten-ts of the 'TATstories of black and whit;e children

in New York City. The data were derived from the proto-

eols of 50 black ar...d 50 white boys of r no rrna L ~:..ntel].is-ence.

'rhey 'dere betv7een t.he ages of 9 and 14.
-l

The f Lrid i.nq s

Sf.O',", that t.he b Iacks SC-.1 -c,hr- enui r onme .....-t as rr.oz'e ho sc.i.Le'--~ '~r ' .~ ,,--,.~..,_..
to the~ than t~e white boys did. Becdusethe black boy

has hostile feelings about the world &round him he

exh i oi t.s feelir.<;s of inferiority and helplessness arid

an attitude of indifference.
Stevenson and Stewart (1958) conducted"studies

01: t.h e de ve Lopme nt; l)f rac i.a I at:'cituc1ea.nd dwa:ceness.

T::ey f ound frorn their s t.udy t.hac b:':'C'.c\ 3- t.o 6-year

istics associated with white child~en.

~arland (1962) de~onstrated that black~ show

all exceediLulv hicrh crsference. J.... . ~ _ and acce-;:;-tance of

wh.i t.es .. This \'lC\S O'U,t all t11c age Leve Lz



decreasing , "pro?or'C,1.or~as the child gets older.

Froil the preceding par:ag3:"aphs I 'the evidence is

or 2tS S urap t i.or, r a.i sed .i.n this si::.ndy= that. env.i.r ori-

ment or society, P~~~'5 a n~~or role in st~ping the

s e Lf coric e ot.s at ti.t.ude s and be hav i.o r O,'cL t.h..8 Lnd.i.v.i.dua L,~ _J.-Y 11 ::-l.;:", c,L.L- ,-UU'.:o f ..~ _ < .. _.~ .. -'_ ,J.. _, _

Blacks are ~~fortunat8 in this respect; thpy seem to be

s ur rounde d by a hos:'ei:.te;- urik i.rrd env.i rornnerrt , which

2..:"V2.S G 70 this
hostility, t~ey respond with hostility, exhausting

Positive Se1f-Conce~ts,-----"--

Arne3 (1972) g~v~ 2.brigtter oicture regarding

t~e se1f-co~ce?ts of bJ,acks. His studies seem to indi-

cat.e ~chai::. blacks do have posi t.Lve selr--conc8p-cs. Larsen,

O:;"SO:1, 'L'otdaj.-llarid ,'J'en5cn(1966) 1 usi.riq white arid blacx

kindergarten children fro~ inner sitv and oute~ citv

schools, revealed that although black children ~ore

o f t.e n

w~ite ch~l~re~; they showed no sis~ifica~t pref8rs~ces

and necr~~iv~ rr1e- ..l....J (....;.-" _ ••.". _ v __

~~is i~ significant as in nrevious
studies black children have always given ~~s&~ive role



assig~sents to black dolls or pictures. GeorC72o:f::
(1967) ·using iourth Graders.~ . -i .: • rl 'ci.V.l,-,8Q

t.hz e e arCLiDS co
.J •• He t~~ght the ~it

tC5te2. all thres S~o~ps ~nd £o~nd that the sxperinental

Teitz (:'969) I Got. .J

Ho~gkin and Stakenas (1969) used

blac~ a~d Wti~2 high school &nd college stu~2nts as

. . -. ,

a S::Lcf~i~!::2..carrc

dif£erenC2 bet~es~ black ~~d wh~te s~~je=ts in self-

Knight (1970) using black an2 ~~i~e e~~ca~lc

L~~tally reta~de~ ~oys,designed a qU8stionnai~e ~nich

- P, • "'\ __ ,

r.(:~:'::·.Lec·cs.e.c r- ..cor.c epc s .. Subjects we~G 3sked to

. -
5 .•"":0';·,60. .•10

di.:::~erence
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no one said he did not like him8elf~
Johnson (1970) and Morgan (1970) also compared

white and black students and fo~nd difference in positive
scor~s on the self-concept scale. Although some studies sug-
gesi that blacks ara beiinni~g to CD~pare ·Bvorably with
thslr white counterparts, it must not be construed that they
havJ sufficiently high positive self-conc8pts. Althuugh

Summary of Rationale
....."""'---------.~.--"---.-~.....--.~..•"'-~-

?he literature reviewed in this chapter, tho~gh
not e xhaus t i.ve f- is r-epr-e senat.Lve of the literature pe rt inerrt
to th~s study~ The findings and theory reviewed support several

2~ 'I'h a t -tJie e nv i r onme nt , P~--1~/~3icalii social: and mor a l
is inpcrtant in The formatiom of self-concepts.

assumptions basic to this study:
1" That t!1ere Is 2. »o s i ti.vc: r'e La t i (j~"'.Sl~~~l)"'tJc=t'.,?f:;cYl

attItudes to~a~d~ sei~ &~d att~~udes tow8rJs c~~ers.

3. That as one Gets older. the self-concept becomes
mor-e st ab Le,

LL,That b Le.cks tend to be Le ss po sa t i ve abo ct tjH;!~,selves
and as a result exhibit lower self-concepts than
wh i t e s ,

5& That there is eVlaence~ taken e8pecial~y from
st udi cs dO!18 .in 't:18 19?O e s tt1at 2. t rcr.d !-:~ 3 s·t,c:r--
ted and that blacks are showing higher pGsitlve
se~f-ccncepts than formerly&
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Hypotheses

Based on the literature examinea it seems feasible to
hypothesize the following:

(1) That there is a positive correlation between
self-concepts and attitudes toward counselling.

(2) Black girls have higher self-concepts than black
boys.

(3) Black girls have more positive attitudes toward
counse Ll.i.ng that black boys.

(4) West Indian black students have higher self-
concepts than Canadian blacks.

(5) West Indians have more positive attitudes toward
counselling than Canadianso
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Design and Procedure

Subjects
The students surveyed were all from Montreal. All

ACt,l cOn.ta.d' _
attend high school. Students~with the counsellors before they

h

entered high school and also each student had the same counsellor
throughout the high school years • All of the students knew
their counsellors by name and had gone to see him/her at least
twice. All black students were exposed to counselling as done
by white counsellors.

There were 109 students tested. Forty-five were born
in Canada, and sixty-five were from the West Indies. There
were thirty-seven males and sixty-two females.
Inst'umentation

Two instruments were used to examine the variables
related to the hypotheses; The Semantic Differential (Osgood
1957) and The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (Fitts 1957).

Osgood (1957) said the Semantic Differential is
essentially a combination of controlled association and scaling
procedures. The subject with a concept, or with concepts, and
a set of bipolar adjectival scales, against which ti~ rate each
concept. The subject is asked to rate each concept on a seven
point scale. The concept in this research is "Courrse Lli ng? ,

The TSCS consists of 100 self-descriptive statements
which the subjects use to portray their ovm picture of them-
selves. This scale is sub-divided in order to measure different
areas; ego Physical Self, Behavior Self, Moral-Ethical Self,
Personal Self, Family Self, Identity Self, and Social Self.
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COUNSELING

GOOD ° _I ° 0 . 0 . B~.D_0 -" _0
-"

_0 -"
VALUABLE " " " " " . ° WORTHLESS-" ---.oj " -" _0 -" -" -"
FAIR ° 0 " " " " " UNFAIR-"-" -" -" -" -" -"
SINCERE . 0 " 0 " " " " INSINCERE-" -" _0 _0 -'" _0 -"
MEA:.'UNGFUL_: ° 0 ". " " " MEANINGLESS_0

_0 ---. -.-..,- -" ---t"

REPUTABLE " " 0 " " ° DISREPuTABLE-" --- . .-...-.-. -"-" .---.. . ...---
POSITIVE " 0 " " 0 " " ~"'EGATIVE._" _0

_0 ---.~. ~.--......
.IMPORTANT " " " 0 0 0 ° UNIMPORTANT-" _0 -" _0

_0 _0 -"
STRONG " " " 0

0 " -" v·lEAK-" -" •....•..••._. ._0 -"
PARD ° 0 0 " " 0 " SOFT-" -" -"-" _0 -"-"
LARGE ° 0 " " 0 0 " SMJI.LL_0 -" -" -" -" -" -"
HEAVY . 0 " " " " " " LIGHT_0 _0 _0 -" _0

-" -"
ACTIVE ° 0 0 0 ° " " PASSIVE-" -" _0

_0 -" -" --"
FAST ° 0 0 " " " " SLOW_0 -" _0 -" -"-" -"
HOT ° 0 o " 0 " ° COLD_0 _0 •.....•.....• ----- _0 _0 _0

EXC I'l'ABLE ° " 0 " " " " CALM-" -" __ 0 -"_0 ------ ••....•.....



Table 1
Distribution of Subjects by

Place of Birth an~ by Sex

Plz.ce of Birth Male Fe!llale Total

Canada 18 26 44

Barbados 5 13 18" '

Trinidad 7 10 17,

Jamaica- 3 15 -18
-,

','

Others 4 8 12
':'otal 37 72 109
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The Semantic Differential ~cale was scored by
the researcher, while the Tennessee Salf-Concept Scale
was machine-scored at Counselor Recordings' and Tests
in Nashville, Tennessee.

The raw data obtained with the semantic di££er-
ential are a collection of check-marks against bipolar
scales. To each of the seven positions on these scales
a digit was assigned. The digits were I, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6: and 7. A subject's score on an item is the digit
corresponding to the scale position he checks. There
were 16 scales to.each concept and the only concept
exarru ned for this particular research was Counseling.
Therefore, the 'total score on any concept would be ti.1e

Surn0 f thei ternscores. In this case the possible
max irnumwa s 112, and the minimurr.16 I since there were
16 scales. But since only 8 items-pairs fall in the
Evaluative factor which represents the indj.'vidual's
atti tude I the t.otal aeman t.i.c score had a range of from
8 to 56. A score of 30 was designated as a neutral
score whi Le above was favorable, and beLow 30 unfavor-
able.



On the TSCS, one of 5 responses was maae for
each statement. The responses vlere: completely false,
mostly false, partiy false and partly true, @ostly
tr;;.e,and cOITl?letelytrue. These responses were repre-:
sented by numbers 11 2, 3, 4, and 5. The total P score
was the Slliu of the responses on statenents 1 to 90.
The sum of the scores on the other 10 statements gave
the self-criticisillscores. Scores were then computed
for 27 other scales. (See Appendix B-1.)

Statistical Treat~ent
To test the correla~ion between self-coucept

and attitudes, Pearson Product Monent Coefficient was
used. A t test was used to test the level of signifi-
cance of the correlation, the significance of the
difference between the performances of male and f erna Le I

the difference bet';veenWest Indians and Canadia.:ls.
The level of significance was set at .05 in each case.
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Summary- "'-

Analysis of the da t.a col1e.cted Ln thi3 study

aLl.cws the following cb sez va tions:

(1) That there is no significant relationship

be twe en self-ccmcepts and attitudes toward

counseling as exhibited by black high school

students from the Montreal Protestant

Scl:ool Systerr.•

(2) Thera is no significant di.fference in atti-

tudes toward counseling between male and

female black students.

(3) Blad;: girls have more positive self-concepts

than black boys.

(4) ~'~estIndian black studen·ts have more positive

self-concepts than black Canadian students.

(5) As Q.. group, Barbadians Ciemonstratad the
most posi tiva self-concept with Canadic:.ns

having the least positive.

(6) 'I'hatas the self-concepts of Canadian bla.cks

become more posi ti ve their atti t.udes to.•..lards

ccunseling becorneles5 fa7orable.

i
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Relationshins Between Self C6ncents and------"7"7"~......,..'""---.---A ttrcudes '1O'Na!.'G CounsellinEL

There was a negative correlation between self-concepts
and attitudes toward counselling for Canadians, while for
West Indians there was a very low nonsignificant positive
correlation. It is clear that the two groups responded dif-
ferently. The fact that the relationship was negative for
Canadians results from the low scores on the E factor, but the
correlation suggests that the more positive the self-concepts
of black Canadians, The less favorable w iLl, be th~ir attitudes
toward counselling. Perhaps black Canadians, In an effort
to be more positive about themselves, must disparage others
and this is reflected in their attitudes tovlard counselling.
It is almost as if they must reject tne value system that
has been imposed on them in oz-de r to recognize or enh.ance
their own worth. Maybe the behavior of these students is

,best construed in the light that it represents a sear ch and
a finding of self, a more positive self-concept, and not
simply a rejection of white values. In this sense, then,
open challenges to white authority could be interprsted
as manifestations o~ positive self-concepts rather than
defiance •.



'I'ocaL Group 109 -.09 -.02 .05 .-.09 .02 .04 -.07 -.22 -.08 .09

Table 2

Relationship Between Self-Concepts and Attitudes Toward

Counseling (E Fact~or on the Semantic Differential)

Group N
Scalesa

PO 1 PO 2 PO 3 PO 4 PO 5 PO 6 PO 7 PO 8 PO 9 PO 10

Canadians 44 -.18 -.29* -.17 -.27* -.25* -.27* -.30* -.08 -.27* -.11
'l'otalW8St
Indians 65 -.01 .11 .19 -.03 .16 .25* .01 -:-.01 .02 .20
Jamaicans 18 -.32 .39* .45* .31 .32 .40* .37 .16 .27 .28

'l'rinidadians 17· .16 .18 .25 .05 .16 .48* .03 -.01 -.11 .28
Barbadians 18 .11 -~20 -.12 -.19 -.19 -.01 -.42* -.04 -.31 .09
others 12 .16 -.29 .05 -.66**-.01 -.24 -.40 -.42 -.22 .22

apO 1, Self-Criticism; PO 2, Total positive Self; PO 31 Identity; PO 4, Self-
satisfaction; PO 5, Behavior Self; PO 6, Physical Self; PO 7, Moral Ethical

,S8lf; PO 8, Personal Self; PO 9, Family Self7 PO 10, Social Self.

*Significant at .O~ lavel .

.H Siql1i;:icant: at .01 level.



Sex Differences

The second hypot.hesis stated that black girls

have more positive self-concepts U1an black boys.

This hypothesis was clearly accepted. This undoubtedly

reflects the psyc~~logical and sociological historj

of blacks. i"lashington \1968) said that women head 10%

of all families, 25% of poor filluilies,and most sig-

nificantly 75% of non-white poor families. Head (1950)
said that under slavery, black men are thrown into a
devalued or cast rat.ed role, and that their nurturing

role has suffered. As a result, they turn afNay from

paternal responsibility and mother and child then form

the stable unit. The data of the present study sug-

.gest that the impact of this historj still persists

among blacks I £01: the males scored signifi.can tly lower

in total posi~ive self.

Society has been, less kind to the black male

than to th8 black female. Dubois (1972) said t.hat, t.he

whi te man who is the most powerful in our so c.i.ecyh as

violently segregated the white woman from the black

man, but he has been more patient \'.Jiththe black womar, ,

maybe because she is less of a t.hreat to his powe r ,

The fact that there is presently 'a much higher pro-

portion of black females ~o black illales,than white
I
i
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Table 3

Sex Diffe~ences in r'!eanSelf-Concept Scores

Female Male
M SD Iv1 SD

"-
\..

(N=72 ) (N=3?)

35 ..05 . 6.07 35.21 7.63 -0.12
347.08 31.08 321.72 32.50 3.97**

122.23 9.98 116.32 12.94 2.64**

113.86 14.32 102.16 14.07 4.06**

110.98 13.31 103.24 11.97 2.97**

74.43 7.43 70.13 8.59 2.71**

68.44 8.79 60.72 8.37 4.41**

68.51 7.42 . 64.83 7.68 2.42**

68.16 11.20 63.24 7e92 2.65*':

76.20 9.37 62.78 7.76 2.47**

Variablea

PO 1

PO 2

PO 3

PO 4·

PO 5

PO 6

PO 7

# PO 8

PO 9

PO 10

apO 1, Self Criticism; PO 2, Total ::?ositive Self; PO 3,
Identity; PO 4, Self-Satisfaction; PO 5, Behavior
Self; PO 6, Physical Self; PO 7, Moral Ethical Self;
PO 8, Personal Self; PO 9, Family Self; PO 10, Social
Self. '

*Significant at ,95 level

**Significant at .01 level



females to white males in medical schools in the United
States (American Association of !vledicalColleges" 1974)
may be a specific il1ustraticm o f this force since t.he

medical pzofessi.cnhas aLway s been white maLe dom.i.na t.ed ,
In integrated schools it has often been observed

~~at the black girls ace the Qggressive ones, that they
openly defy and challenge teachers and administrators.
Nelson (1972) concluded from his study that girls,
moreso than boys, are likely to manifest willingness
to discuss social-personal problems wi.t.hcounselors.
One reason Nelson gave for this, was sex-role expecta-
tii.oris , Beys are expected to handle tr..ed,rown problems,'
whi.Legirls are not prevented by any cultural restrictions
from seekins assistance. But Nelson studied a pre-
domi~antly white popUlation. The inability of black
males to live up to society's expectations of men in
general because of built-in restrictions resl'.l,tedin
the reduction of self-concepts as found in the data of
the present study. The subtl.e differences in societyts
expectations of the black male and black female may
very well be the reason that black girls scored higher
than black,boys. OnJ.y further investigation can
decerrrd.ne whether Nelson t s conclusions wou.Ldhold for
a black population. If the general impression of \

"

"

""
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~ggress,iveness and open defiance in bla.ck girls is aocu-

rate, then it seems reasonable to expect that they might

prefer not to seek help with personal problems.

National Differences

In this study it was hypothesized that vlest

Indians would have more posi.tive self-concepts than black

Canadians. This hypothesis was supported by the findings.

Hov.'ever the 'significa.!lt difference 'in the self-concepts

of the sexes' is a great influence 'on National difference "

since there is no significant differencebeb.;reen the

self-concepts of West Indian boys and Canadian boys, and

between West Indian girls and Canadian girls, but a
s?gnificant difference between boys and, girls.

Feelings about the self are established early Ln

life and ;7tOdified only by subsequent expe r'Len.ce s, The

reasons for the observed diffeiericein self-concepts must

be fotLnd in the differences of theE:;arly envi.r onmerrt. in
•

which the two groups were raised • In the West Indies I'

blacks are in the mej or i.ty I they form pa r t; of the pr.i.vi-

leged group ~while black Canadians a.rethel1.'1derpri v.i.Leqed

rruno.ri, ty, discriminated aqai.ns t; because '0£ t.he lr co.lor

and pco= socio-s~onornic conditions. Be~auseo£ this,
many black Canadians are rejecting the white niddle class
values, whj.le black West Indians are eagerly seeking the

mat.ez i al advant.a qe s associated '{,'i th md.dd Le-vc La ss val ues '.
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ap~ 1, Self Criticism; PO 2, Total positive Sel£1 PO 3,
Identit,Yi PO 4 r Sclf-Sat~isfaction; PO 5 7 Bella~.jio::::-
Self; PO 6, Phy~ical Self; PO 7, Moral Ethical Self;
PO 8 ( Pe:rsonal S'21f i PO 9 I Fa-ni1y Sel f; PO 10, Social
Self.

*Significant at .05 level



According to COOr;IDS (1967), .the\1est Indian has a streng
<

tie or identity ,..,ith his country, r..ot hesitating to remind
everyone that he will soon be ·returning homE:. This idea,
hypothetical as it may be, apparently gives the West
Indian more psychological strength to withstand any oppo-
sition he may encounter in his struggle for economic inde-

.pendence e A chief aim of the \Vest Indian is ·to "make i t"
economically. Social status will come ~heri he is finan-
cially independent. On the other hand, the black Canadian,
from birth, has been relegated to the status of a second-
class citizen and may continue to act out; the .ro Le made for

him by society. The black Canadian has veiyfew black role
models as compared to the West Indian black , 1fn-Lile~·7es·~

• Indian students talk realistically of returning home, a~d
entering politics, and bec"oming rrd.n i.st.ers of government.,

it is very seldom that the black Canadien would have this
or similar aspirations as the role models are not presen t; ,

If black Canadians.are to find ways to enhance
their 0\'111 self-concepts, perhaps ethnic identity would be

an bnport~lt element oE that search. Thestruggl~ fer
identit.y among blacks in North America (and among . .rm.no ri.«

ties throughout the world for thai: matter) is O1)e mani-..

festation of s t.z i.vi.nq for self~conce:s)t enhoncemerrt , CCID1-

se.lozs . should encourage such efforts , .••ot: only becat;s(~ it .,.

\-i'Oul~ f2.cilita.te positive self-perception arnonq oLack



students, but because, in the long run, it will improve

the 'effectiveness of the 'educational system.

The West Indians in this study were quite favor-

able toward counseling and one wonders if the argument

presented by Heine (1950) about some blacks, does not hold

true for West Indians--that counselors will help them to

integrate well in their new environment. Therefore,

counselors may be seen as sponsors and not as collabora-

tors. Even though counselors usually prefer to be seen

as collaborators, it may help their effectiveness t;o

accept the sponsor role. Cert.ai.nLy counselors can be

imaginative enough to serve as sponsors wh8n that is seen

as appropria teby prospective c li811't.8w i,thout destroying

their potential to be effective collaborators if the

expectations change. Whether it is possible in actuali.ty

for one ,person to fill both roles war ran t s c axe fu l, Lnve st i>

" qat.Lon, If data sU<jgest that it cannot be done, cheri pxo+

visions can be ma0.e to have sponsors available separatelyc

A further comparison was also cay.r~cd out indi-

cating differences among bla.cks from the various islands

in t.he ylest Indies. But since the s amo Lo from each

island was so small, further rese~rch would have to be
done before t.he f i.ndi.ncs could be accepted as va li.d .

The West Indian cornrnun i,ty 1s prec10rninantly a rUT21 one,

with few fairly large cities. The islands differ in
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size I population! and .inc.u s t r i.a L de ve Lopmen t , Ths.I..-e-

fore lit wouLd seem impractical to t.r e at; all Viest Lnd.i an.s

as one hcrncc eneous- society. The 'differences mentioned

could be im...Dortant fac~ors'influencinq the self-concents- ~

anda·t.titudes, arid t.nere ro re further research is recom-

mended." But the dirfe~ences observed in this study

could be u sed as a basis for: formula tir:.gnypot.he se s to

Implications for Counse1.inq.. ...---..:. ..•

It should be comforting to counselor;:; that none

of the subjects tested showed any extremely unfavorable

attitudes tov;ard counseling. Eve:1 though the basic

values e.r e reported, "this finding may mean that the

individual cOlmselor is seen as a~ important factor in
the student's relationships. It should be noted, hcw-

ever, that black students do have o.rob Lerns relating

to white counselors, and moreso to traditional wl:.ite

counselors. ?ruax and Carkhuff (1964) have demonstrated
-,

that black counselors functioned at the highest level

with black clients, while the relatively traditional

white counselor had little or no success. It wa s a.l so

shown -chat even the most; facLl.LtaU.ng whi.t;e coun se Lc r s

were rej ected by some b.Lack s , 'I'hiss usnests the
exd.s t.enoe of a p o ssi.bLe hard core of blacks who would



reject all whites. Again H~ine (1950) said that blacks

eschew the traditional pattern of counseling and confuse

their own real fee~i~gs with social problems. Since

counselors cannot treat the black social problems, he

cannot treat a black who represents his problem as

lying exclusively in his racial membership e \\1hena

black client assigns responsibility for his pz ob Lerus to

others or to society, a white counselor has little

credibility for saying that the assignment is a dis-

tortion. Thus1 he is not accepted as being ~ble to

treat the problem.

If counselors are to overcome such disaa.vantages

in relating to socially different clients, particular

effort needs to be devoted to unde rstand inc the clients

and their culture. The counselor must be familiar with

the literature which identifies black self-concepts as

negative and must unde rs t.and the underlying causes.

Otherwise, he may fall into the trap of stereotyping

black clients and lose what little credibility he has
to begin with. He must recognize that, as in this study,

many other studies have shown blacks to possess very

high posi tive self-concepts. It should be perfect.Ly

clear that black students do not fi~ comfortabiy into

the counseling IC,OC..3ldeveloped for wh.i t.c students.
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Therefore, a new approach has to ~e found to counsel
black students, ona in which individual, group, and
cultural differences are taken ~nto consideration. As
stated before black students will talk about their
socio-economic pzoblems, The counselor must somehow
identify with these problems before there will be any
willingness to discuss personal concerns. To accom-
plish this end may require open rejection of the social
practices that are restrictive. Sometimes, such action
takes a great deal of courage.

Banks, Berenson, and Carkhuff (1966) fo~~d that
v

the counselor I rat..herthan the clientdetaimined the
degree to which therapeutic conditions are present in
a counseling interview. In their study they used black
students as subjects. So, in essence, if the 'counseling .
needs of black students are to be met, then the chanqe .
that creates the therapeutic conditions must take place
within the counselo::-and then be manifested in his
approach to blackst'.1Ctent·s.This, admit.t.edLy I i.sdj.ffi «, -

cult, ar.dwill not ceme overnight I but it shculd be
built into counseLoz education programs so the necessary
skills can be acqui:r:edover a t.imelype ri.od, It.mi.qht;
be -un f ad r t.oexpect counselors with. only -traditional ,., '

"counseling sk.i.llsto counsel black students effecttv81y
'/

," '
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.at short notice. The time has corne , howeve-r I to recog-

nize that different clients have different needs and

that counselor pre}!)aration must include opportunities

to develop e.dequa t.e skills ·to wo rk witt. a variety of

clients.

•
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